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The C'enter for Studies of Crime and
Delinquency of the National institute
of Mental Health is interested in mak-
ing available information gained from
its research programs*.

Research Reports 1 is the first in a
series of fliers designed to disseminate
information to researchers, program
adminiStrators, and others who are in-
volved in fields of -crime and delin-
quency and mental health.

The Reports provide brief descrip-
4 Lions of research projects supported

by the Eenter and include the names
and .addresses of the researchers to
help expedite the flow of information
between researchers and research-
users.
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Achieveme\nt Place is a family-sized residential treatment home
for ptwdellQquent and delinquent youngster. Located :n Law-
rence, Kansas, this piIoNproject provide a model for a innova-
tive alternative to the institutionalization of young delinq en s.

Six to eight boys. ranging in ages from 12 to 16, livifr'a
renovated house located within their own community. A specially
trained couple, serving as teaching-parents, lives in the home
with the buoys, providing a family milieu in which they teach the

'boys new 8-ocial, self-help, and academic behaviors through the
use of a tokeni.einforceryient system.

The boys who live at Achievement Place have been declared
either delinquent or dependent-neglected by the c ounty,Juvenile
Court,"These are youngsters who have serious elinquerit and
behavior probibms such as stealing, running /ay,way, vandalism,
aid chronic school disruption. They are recommended to the
home by the County Department of Social 'Welfare and are ac-
cepted .with the concurrence of the teaching-parents and the
board of directors. who are .representative of the Lawrence
community.

Is
°Tlae goals of Achievement Place are to teach the boys socially

acceptable behavior and the self-help, academic, and prevoca-
tional skills necessary to change the behavior patterns which led
them into diffictIty. The boys. learn basic social amenities and
become re ponsible for carrying out, assigned choLis in con-
nection wit nning the house, such as cleaning and helping to
prepare and serve meals. Thy are helped) to overcome reading
and speaking difficulties, to it prove their Oudy habits, and to
acquire the skills required in' job, interview situations. The boys
also learn self-governing procedures through participation in set-
ting up their own-behavioral rules and sanctions.



The modification of the boys' behavior is brought about through
adherencAtgia clearly defined point system. The boys can win or
lose pointS depending on their behavior, and the points earned
can be used to purchase privileges. The boys participate in
"family- meetings where they discuss specific behaviors and help
decide how many points should be at stake. Their participation in
this deci!iionmaking process not only provides the boys with the
experience c self-governing procedures, but also reinforces
their avvarer ess and sense of responsibility in regard to their own

The teaching-parents give and take points in a calm, con-
si,tent. and-systematic fashion within the-iramework pf a care-
fully designed reward system, When the boys first come to

,Ar.hievernent Place they receive immediate feedback through
points conceTning specific behaviors. Gradually, they move from
receiving pointS on a daily basis to receiving them weekly. Event-
ually. the boys ai6 placed on a merit system which utilizes verbal
feedback in place of points. This system encourages the acc.umu-
lation of points and facilitates the delay of gratification, as the
boys must work hard to gain many desired privileges which are
not immediately available. In this way. they achieve a better grasp
of the reward system in real life situations so that they can func-
tion more successfully when they leave Achievement Place.,

The key to the effectiveness of the Achievement Place program
lies with the highly trained teaching-parents. The University of

insas offers a specialization for teachinglparents which can
,lead to either certification or an M.A. degree. The university pro-

) gram includes training in behavior modification procedures,
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remedial education fecliniques, ju'venile /law, community 'rela-
tiFins, and supervisted experience' as a /teaching-parent in an
Achievement Place home. An integral part of this training program
is the evaluation trairOees receive at regular intervals from parents"

.
and teachers of the children, the children _themselves, parole

officers, and teaching ,supervisors. Only trainees who receive
high evaIuTtion are certified as teaching-parents. The training

'prepares them to carry ouetheir multifaceted- roles as teachers,
surrogate parentsNmq advocates for the, progrart iil The COMTMI-

nity.

tt
is

The 12-member board of(directors is responsible for the physi-

cal faeility and finances. of Achievement Place. The board also
participates' in sating goal's and evaluating progragis. Having
community control and involverAent not only facilitates acceptance
of the program by the community, but'frees the teaching-parents
from many administrative burdens and permits them to function in

the day-to-day tea.cher-parent caplcity for which they are espe-

cially prepared. \

1101kii it-
Sothis-

Cdst estimates indicate substantial savings in this type of pro-

gram as compared with large institutional facilities. Operating
expenses per child at Achievement Place are approximately $4,000

a year as compared with costs of some $8,500 $9, .000 per child

in an institutional training School. Initial cost per bed for renovat-

ing In older house is estimated at $6,000$8,000, while $20,000
$30;000 per bed is estimated for building a large institution.

But the largest and most valuable saving to a 'community is in
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the future of its children. By remaining in the community, the
troubled youngsters avoid the harmful experience of institutional-
ization and (the frequently severe adjustment problems on return-
ing home. While receiving help in a family setting nd a familiar

school situation, they have the opportunity' to dev lop the skills
that will enable them to live and work in the com pity more suc-
cessfully. As the boys impreve theirbehavior, their teachs, par-
ents, and members of the community become mote accepting in.,
Melr attitudes toward them. This further reinforces the boys' de,
sire to maintain their new and improved behavior. Thus, a most
valuable and essential communication and mutual learning, procl
ess OCCUJS. The boys and the community both learn that they can
live harmoniously with each other.

The researchers, Elery L. Philips, Dean L. Fixsen, and Montrose

M. Wolf, have prepared resource materials which describe all
'phases of their program. These can he obtalhed by writing to:

Dr. Dean Fixsen
Bureau of Child Research
Univemity of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas 66044

.

An Achieverilent Place home, operating on the principles de-
scribed above, has also been developed for the rehabilitation of
joredelinquant and delinquent girls.
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